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~66 ~oological Society. 

ZOO~.O~ICAL SOCIETY. 

February "22, 1831. N.A.  Vigors, Esq. in the Chair. 

A specimen was exhibited of a young Nyl-ghau, (Antilope picta, 
Pall.,) which was born at the Society's Farm in January last. The 
mother of  this individual had borne two young about twelve months 
Since, while in the possession of His late Majesty. On the present 
~)ceasion she had also borne two, one of which is still living. The 
differences between the young and the adult animal were pointed 
out. The latter is well known. The former is generally of a dull 
xeddish fawn colour, which is brighter on the lower part of the legs. 
A line along the belly, descending a short distance down the inside 
o f  the legs, together with a line on the fore part of the hock, is 
white. The under lip, a line along its under surface, and a cres- 
cent-shaped spot mounting on each side round the base of the lower 
jaw, are also white. A spot above the front of the eye, and one 
behind the angle of  the mouth are white, as are also the inside of 
the ears. A black line passes along the middle of the nose, and 
spreading out between the eyes, becomes suffused and lost. From 
between the ears a black line passes along the middle of the back to the 
root of the tail. A black line passes down the fi'ont of the fore legs, 
commencing near their upper part, expanding in front of the knees, 
then contracting, and afterwards dilating again above the base of tile 
hoof, which it surrounds. Above the pastern on the inner side is a 
white spot ; and there is a white spot just above the hoofs both on 
the outer and inner side. On the front of the lower part of the 
hinder legs there is a black line, and the pastern and feet are black. 
Above the pastern the limb is surrounded in front by a broad half 
ring of white ~ and there are two white spots, nearly uniting in 
front, above the hoofs. The ears at their base for more than half 
their length, together with their extreme tip, are of the general fawn 
of  the body becoming much lighter towards their outer margin : but 
a broad black blotch occupies nearly their upper half, with the ex- 
ception of the extreme tip. The tail is white beneath, and its tip 
is black. 

Mr. Cox adverted to the prevalence among Sheep of prolapsus 
uteri, which he stated to be almost universally fatal to the animals 
afflicted with it, and for the relief of which he pointed out a simple 
and efficient method. In a sheep suffering from this cause he re- 
moved the protruded parts by the application of a ligature; the 
animal was subsequently turned out to grass, and became as healthy 
and as fat as any of the flock with which it was associated. Mr. 
Brookes stated that prolapsus is equally frequent in some other 
animals, and gave the history of a case in which profuse and almost 
fatal h~emorrhage ensued from cutting away the displaced parts : 
he fully agreed in the propriety of removing them by ligature. 

Mr. Bennett called the attention of the Committee to one of the 

~p ider-Monkeys, (Attics, Geoff.,) at present living in the Society's 
arden, which he regarded as a new species. He named and cha. 

raeterized it as the 
ATELZS 
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goological Societ 9. $67 

ATELlgS FRONTALI$. .t~t. ater , rnaculd frontali semilunari albd 
Statura At. atri, F. Cuv. 

By the white patch on the forehead and the radiation of the hair 
from the back of the neck, this monkey approaches the ,4t. hybridus, 
described in the ' Dictionnaire Classique d Histoire Naturelle,' by 
M. Isidore Geoffrey Saint-Hilaire, In the latter, however, the col 
lours of the body are varied and generally light, the darkest tint 
which is mentioned as occurring on the specimen described being 
the pure brown of the head and anterior limbs. In the Society's 
individual, on the contrary, the whole of the hairs, with the excep- 
tion of the frontal patch, are jet black: the naked parts of the skin 
are also black, except a flesh.coloured space on the face including 
the eyes, nose, and lips. It has been suspected that as the lighter. 
coloured species of.4tdes advance in age they acquire the black 
which is so generally prevalent in the group; but this change of 
colour yet remains to be proved. 

Some notes by Mr. Yarrell of an examination of the body of the 
lesser ~4merican Flying-Squirrel, (Pteromgs volucdla, Cue.,) were 
read. The individual examined had lived in the Society s Celle¢- 
tion fbr upwards of a year. 

The pectoral muscles, and also the muscles of all the limbs were 
well marked and of large size ; the clavicles perfect ; and the general 
character of the bones similar to that of the S~uirrels. The heart 
was comparatively large, and the lungs were fbrmcd of two unequally 
sized lobes on each side, bearing evident marks of inflammation ; 
the chest was capacious, the diaphragm being situated very low 
down, and dividing the body into two nearly equal cavities. The 
liver was composed of six lobes, varying in size, deeply divided, 
and placed three on each side; the gall-bladder was small, elon- 
gated, and collapsed. The storffach in form and position resembled 
that of the Squirrel; it was triangular, the apex forming the 
pylorie portion; the breadth laJ~r and 1 inch in depth. The 
length of the small intestines was 19~ inches ; the caecum 1 inch'; 
the colon and rectum 7 inches; the caecum also resembled that of our 
Squirrel in form, but the membrane connecting its inner surface 
being more free, the caecum was less curved upon itself. The kid- 
neys measured each a%ths of an inch in length by a~ths in breadth ; 
they were inflamed ; and both ureters were also diseased and en- 
larged. The subject was a female, and the uterine cornua measured 
each I inch in length. The whole length of the intestinal canal was 
28 inches ; the length of the animal from the nose to the origin of 
the tail 4ff inches. 

The stomach, caecum, and portions of the skeleton were laid on 
the table. Mr. Brookes remarked that the cartilage which, passing" 
from the carpus, affords support to the volitant membrane in the 
Flying-Squirrels, is found in all the Pteromyes and Sciuropteri; but 
that.it does not exist in Galeopithecus. 

One of the specimens of Suricate (Ryzaena tetradactyla, Illig.), 
which were exhibited to the Committee on the 25th January, hawng 
died, the following notes respecting its anatomy were read by Mr. 
Owen. 

" The 
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S68 Zoological Society. 

" T h e  specimen was a female, and measured, from the end of the 
snout to the vent, 11 inches. On opening the body it was observed 
that the bile had exuded through the peritoneum, and had stained the 
ensiform cartilage close to which the~ndus  of  the gall-bladder lay. 
The viscera of the abdomen presented a beautiful appearance when 
exposed; the liver occupied the hypochondriac and epigastrie re- 
gions ; below this appeared the stomach with its vessels injected, 
and along the eonvexity of this organ the spleen swept across the 
abdomen from the left to the right lumbar region ; the convoluted 
intestines occupying the lower part. 

" T h e  wsophagus has a course of about half an inch in the abdo- 
men, and enters the stomach half an inch from the left extremity 
of that viscus. The stomach is of a full oval shape, without any 
contraction in the middle, and retaining the same circumference to 
very near the pylorus : its longitudinal diameter is ~ incbes~ its 
depth 1 inch I0 lines. There is a large omentum, broadly attached 
to the stomach and spleen, ~vhieh was hidden among the convolu- 
tions of the small intestines. The duodenum makes a large curve at 
the right side of the abdomen, is a loose intestine throughout its 
whole course, having a mesoduodenum which becomes shorter as it 
approaches the spine at the lower part of its curve ; it%'~ontinued 
into the.]e'unumy . . . .  before it crosses the spine. The small intestine 
then descends into the left dine regmn, makes a sudden turn up- 
wards, and after a fe~, convolutions again at the lower part of the 
abdomen, terminates in tbe ccecum which is situated in the left lum- 
bar region just above the left kidney. The circumference of the 
small intestines is nearly the same throughout their course, viz. 
1 inch ; their length $ feet 2 inches. 

" T h e  ccvcum is nearly an inch in length, w~th a rounded extremity, 
and rather contracted at its commencement ; but its position and 
direction are the reverse of the c~ecum in the human subject, having 
the blind end pointing to the diaphragm, and lying, as in birds, by 
the side of the small intestine, and in the direction of the large intes- 
tine, whleh is continued almost straight down to the anus. There 
is not any natural division into colon or rectum, the large intestine 
being without longitudinal bands or sacculi, and measuring in length 
only six inches. The circumference is rather more than that of the 
small intestines. 

The hver is tripartite, with a lobulus Stffgelii; the right division 
is bilobed ; the middle division has three lobes, with the gall bladder 
lodged deep in the right fissure, and the coronary ligament in the 
left; the left division is entire. The gall-bladder is large ; it had 
an irregularly contracted surface. The ductus choledochus enters 
the duodenum half an inch from the pylorus. 

"' The pancreas has a singular form. A thick transverse portion 
extends from the spleen behind the stomach to the p.ylorus ; it then 
divides and forms a circle, which lies in the concavity of the great 
curve of the duodenum; sending off one or two processes in the 
mesoduodenum. 

" The spleen is a flat elongated body, four inches in length, about 
an inch in breadth, with the margins irregularly notched i one of 

these 
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these is thicker than the other, so as to give it the appearance of  a 
three-slded body. Two large veins go from it to the vena Fettle ; 
on inflating these, the whole substance rose and became turgid, ap- 
pearing to be little else than a receptacle for venous blood. 

" The kidneys are small ovat bodies, having the veins partly 
ramifying on their exterior, as in the Civet, the Genera, and the 
Cats. 

" The lungs have three lobes on the left side and four on the right, 
one of  which lies in the mesial line behind and below the heart. This 
single lobe, which is very general in the Mammalia, has consider- 
able analogy with the lobuhts Spigelii of the liver. 

" The heart is oblong, with a round obtuse aTex. The. left 
brachial vein joins the superior cava ; the arch of the aorta gives of[ 
the two carotid arteries and the right brachial by a common trunk, 
then the left brachial artery. 

" The rings of the trachea are regular and of uniform size, in- 
complete behind, in number thirty-six. The arytenoid cartilages 
have thin elevated apices. The sides of the epiglottis extend back- 
wards as far as the cricoid cartilage, and it arches over the riraa 
glottidis like a penthouse or shed. The thyroid gland consists of 
detached lobes lying below the larynx, in the interspace of the ,eso- 
phagus and trachea. 

" The tongue measures one inch and eight lines ; it becomes 
gradually thinner to tile tip, which is neatly rounded. The horny 
papillce are principally collected in three groups, one near the apex, 
and one on either side near the middle of  the tongue. 

" The eesophaffus has longitudinal rugtv internally. 
" The parts o f  generation showed, by their vascular condition, 

evident traces of recent excitement: this individual, indeed, had 
been observed to receive the advances of the male ashort time pre- 
vious to her death ; but there was no visible proof of impregnation 
having taken place. The vagina had longitudinal rugce on Its inner 
aspect ; the urethra opened close to the external aperture, within a 
small f01d of membrane, but without any appearance of clitoris. From 
the as tinc~ to the commencement of the cornua uteri was half art 
inch ; the comus were an inch in length; the fold of peritoneum, or 
broad ligament, was continued from them as high as the upper part 
of the kidneys. The fallopian tubes made a turn round the ovaries, 
their extremities being closely attached to the capsules of  these 
glands. The ovaries themselves were small oval bodies, being about 
three lines in the long diameter, and were surrounded bya small cap- 
sule of" peritoneum ; I observed on one part a small dark coloured 
speck, which was probably a corpus luteum. 

"' Two small glandular follicles open on either side of the orifice 
of  the urethra, and two larger spherical bags open at the verge of the 
anus ; these were filled with a white unctuous secretion, which had 
a faint odour, like the ordinary secretions of glandula~ odorifera~. 
The quantity of this secretion probably had reference to the con- 
dition of tile sexual Organs before alluded to. 

" The principal morbid appearances were in the lungs. They 
N. S. Vol. 9. No. 53. M a y  1831. 3 B were 
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370 Zoological Society. 

were of a dark livid eolour, and in a state almost approaching to 
hepatlzation. Hurried and impeded respiration was the principal 
symptom noticed before death. The stomach and small intestines 
betrayed traces of inordinate vascular action. 

" In the structure of the alimentary canal, especially of the 
c~vcum, and in the remarkable shortness of the large intestines, this 
animal has a close affinity with the Civet and Genette, as well as in 
the Structure of  the kidneys as before mentioned. The inferior sur- 
face of the tarsus is destitute of hair, as in many of the Viverridce, 
in the true plantigrade 2Ylamraalia, and in the Kangaroo ; like the 
latter animal, the Suricate is in the habit of assuming the upright 
position, resting on the tarsus. I t  is carnivorous, and while in con- 
finement, manifested great agitation at the sight of small birds." 

In conclusion, Mr. Owen remarked, that the appearances which 
he had noticed, agreed with the description of the viscera of the ani- 
mal, as recorded by Daubenton, so far as that distinguished com- 
parative anatomist had observed them. 

The Chairman exhibited a collection of Birds which had been 
made in the island of Mauritius by Mr. Telfair, an active and well 
'known Corresponding Member of the Society. They had been 
consigned to Mr. Barclay of Bury Hill in Surrey, who had pre- 
sented them to the Society. Several species were of  interest, as 
being confined to the island and its immediate vicinity, and being 
uncommon in European collections : and others, although found in 
Europe, as affording some facts respecting the geographical range 
of species. Mr. Vigors proposed to lay a catalogue of the collec- 
tion before the Committee at an early Meeting ; and on the present 
occasion named and characterized the following apparently new 
species of Spoonbill. 

PLATAL~A T~LFAInH. Plat. corTore unieolore albo, rosaceo levi. 
ter tincto ; regione circa rostrum, mandibuld superiori, pedibus- 
que rubris ; mandibuld inferiori nigrescenti, basi flav& 

Longitudo corToris a mandibulm basi ad apieem eau&e, 25÷; 
rostri, 8 ; alto a carpo ad apicem remigis 2dm, 16 ; tarsi, 6 ; caudw, 6. 

The Chairman again resumed the exhibition of the Himalayan 
birds; and calling the attention of the Committee to the number of 
species now known to belong to tim genus Lanius as restricted by 
modern authors, and to the expediency of subdividing the group 
according to the modifications of form exhibited in the wings and 
tail, proposed the following characters as separating the two ge- 
nera. 

LANIUS. 
Rostrum longitudine mediocre, robustum, compressum, ad basin 

rectum, ad apicem curvature, mandibul~e superioris tomiis fortiter 
emarginatis, dentem eonspicuum exhibentibus ; naribus basalibus, 
lateralibns, fer~ rotundatis, membran~ partim tectis i rictu setis 
rigidis munito. 

Pedes mediocres ; digitis liberis ; acrotarsiis lat~ seutellatis. 
Alae subaeuminat~e, subbreves ; remige prima brevissima, terrier 

longissimh~ e~eteris gradatim decreseentibus. 
Cauda 
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Zoological Society. 371 

Cauda brevis, mqualis aut subrotundata. 
Typus genericus, Lanius Collurio, Linn. 

COLLURIO. 
Rostrum pedesque ut in genere Lanio. 
Alw subrotundatae, breves; remige prim~brevi, secundg sequen- 

tlbus paullo breviore, terti~ quart~, et quint~ fer~ ~qualibus lon- 
gissimis. 

Cauda elongata, gradata. 
Typus genericus, Lanius Ezeubitor, Linn. 
To the latter group the following Himalayan species belong. 
COLLURIO HARDWlCKII. Coll. capitis parte anteriore, strig6 per 

oculos ad collum extendente, ali's, caud@ue m~ris ; capitis ~:ertice, 
corpore znfra, macula medzd alarum, cauda~ tectrwzbus, rectmczbus 
duabus lateralibus, cveterarumque, quatuor mediis exceptis, basi 
apiceque albis ; occipite, nuchd, dorsoque imo albescenti-griseis ; 
dorso medio lateribusque abdominis ferrugineis. 

Rostrum pedesque nigri. Caput supern~ albo nigroque colore in 
duas fern. partes transversim di-visum_ Longitudo corfioris, 8 ; aloe 
a carpo ad remigem Stiam, S~]-; rostri, 4;; tarsi, ~; caudw, $4;. 

Bay-backed Shrike, Lath. ? Gen. Hist. vol. 11. p. 18. sp. 6. 
This bird appears to be the same as that referred to in Dr. La- 

tham's work, the description of which is taken from one of the draw- 
ings of General Hardwicke, to whom the species is inscribed. 

COLLURIO Er~:CTI~II~ONOa'rJS. Coll. str!~d frontali per oculos ad 
medium colli extendeute, alis, rectricibusque quatuor mediis ni- 
~ris ; ca~ite supra, nuehA, dorso superiori, rectricibusque latera- 
libu~ paaid~ cinereis ; corpore infra, alarum maculd medifi, remi- 
gum interiorum apicibus, rearicum lateralium marginibus omni. 
umque apicibus, albis ; scapularibus, dorso imo, abdominisque la. 
teribus erru ineis f ~  g . .  . 

Rostrum pedesque mgn, ilhus mandibulg inferiori ad basin flaves- 
eenti. Striga per oculos nigra, supra graciliter albo marginata. 
Tectriees alarum inferiores albm. Longitudo corporis, 10-~ ; aloe a 
carpo ad apicem remigis Stia~, S¢; rostri, ~r ; tarsz, 1~ ; caud~e, 4+. 

This bird was observed to bear a great resemblance to the de- 
scription of the grey-backed Shrike of Dr. Latham, (Gen. Hist. vol. ii. 
p. 9. sp. S.) but to differ from it in the colours of the lesser wing- 
coverts and tail ; the former being all black in the Himalayan spe- 
cies, and blue-grey, ending in pale rufous in Dr. Latham's, while the 
tail in the former species had four black middle feathers and the 
rest cinereous, but in the latter had the two middle ones only black, 
the rest being white. In a group exhibiting so much similarity in 
the disposition of the colours as the present, such differences are 
material as distinguishing species. 

COILLURIO T E P H R O N O T U S .  Cog. fascid frontali pergracili ad 
medium colli per oculos lati~s extendente nit~rJ ; cavite, nuchd 
scapulambus, dorsoque saturattus cmerets i collo anteriori pecto- 
reque albescentibus, hoe fusco graciliter fasciato ; abdomine eris- 
soque ferrugine# i alis caudCt~ue brunneo~sds, apieibus ~palti- 

S ~ 2 itioribus; 
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372 7~oological Society. 

dioribt~ ; dorso imo tecg~icibusqu¢ caud~e superioribus subrufes. 
centibus. 

Tectrices alarum inferiores ferrugineo fuscoque notatm. Statura 
paullo minor quAm in specie prmcedenti. 

This bird also was observed to be closely allied to the last, and 
to differ from it probably only in sex or age. Until such points 
however could be ascertained, it was considered advisable to regard 
it as specifically distinct. 

Another interesting modification of form was exhibited among the 
Shrikes, in which the forked tail, acuminated wing, and short and 
feeble legs of the birds allied to Dicrurns appeared united to the 
bead and bill of some of the Stares, particularly the genus Pastor. 
Mr.Vigors characterized the form under the geiaeric name of 

H Y P S I P E T E S .  

Rostrum subelongatum, debile, parum curvature, apice leviter 
emarginatum ; naribus basalibus, lateralibus, longitudinalibus, mem- 
branfi partita clausis; rictCzs setis paucis, parum rigidis. 

Aloe subelongat~e, subaeuminat~e; remige prim~ brevi, secund~ 
longiori septim~e ~equali, tertig~ et sext~ mqualibus, quartg~ et quinth 
~equalibus longissimis. 

Pedes brevissimi, debiliores ; acrotarsiis seutellatis. 
Cauda subelongata, forfieata, reetricibus extrorsum spectantibus. 
HYPSIPETES . . . . .  PSAaOIDES. Hyps. capite, sulora subcristato,. . feral- 

gum . . . . . . . .  a10zczbus, rectrmzbusque nzgrzs ; cor10ore ahsque czneraceo- 
grzsezs ; abdomzne zmo crzssoque palhdmrzbus. 

Rostrum edesque flavi. Tectricum alarum remigumque pogonia 0 . . . . .  
interna fusca. Tectr~ces alarum mferlores cmeraceo..grme~e. Lon- 
gitudo cor10oris, l 1+; aloe a carpo ad apieem remigis Stile, 5 ; rostri 
1 ; tarsi, ~ ; caudae, 4~.,. 

The following specms were also exhibited and described. 
MUSCIPETA BREVIItOSTRIS. Mas. Muse. capite, eolto, nuch~, 

dorso superiori, alis, rectricibusque mediis splendenti-nigris ; 
eorpore in.fra, dorso imo, pteromatum apicibus, .fasciA remigum, 
rectricibusque lateralibus splendid~ coccineis ; rostro brevi, sub- 
debili. 

Fcem.? Fronte, eorpore infra, dorso imo,.fasciA alarum, rectrici- 
busque lateralibus ~flavis ; ca10ite, nuchd, scaputaribus, dorsoque 
superiori griseis ; alis rectrieibusque mediis nigris. 

Longitudo eorporis, 8+ ; aloe, 3+ ; rostri, ~ ; tarsi, $ ; eaudce, 4. 
C~,nnuELIs SPINO~nES. Mas. Card. fronte, oecipite, eollo eorpo. 

reque infra, ptilis, 10teromatum apidbus, faseid remigum, rectri. 
cumque lateralium basibus flavis ; eapite supra do~oque oliva. 
eeis ; ah's eaudAque.fusceseenti-nigris. 

Fcem. ? Coloribus min?ts saturatis ; abdomine dorsoque olivaceo. 
.fusco striatis. 

8tatllra paul6 major qu~,m Card. S10ini. 
Pxetrs A U I t I C E P S .  Mas. Pie. capite supra aureo ; oceipi$e, abdomine 

imo, crissoque coecineis ; colli parteposteriori et drigtt utrinque 
laterali, corporeque supra nigris ; cogi parte frontali et lateribus, 
corporeque infra albis, hoe nigro striato-; seapularibu~, 10te~oma- 

tibus, 
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Zoological Society. 375 

tibus, remigibus, reatricibusque lateralibus albo-maculatis.; dorso 
medio gri~eo, albo nigroque fasciato. 

Fcem. Sine nofft coccinegt occi~itali. 
Statura Pia. medii. 
Pictrs PYGM~US. Mas. Pie. capite supra dors.oque medio griseo. 

canis, hoc albo nigroque .fasciato ; striggt utr~nque per oculos ad 
nucham extend~,nte, gul~, maculisque loteromatum remigum et 
rectricum lateralium albis ; pectore abdomineque albescentibus, 

fusco graciliter striatis ; nora longitudinali gracili utrin~ue post 
oculos coccined. 

Fcem. Sine notgt coccine{~ po~toculari. 
Statura minor qu~.m Pic~ minoris. 
The male exhibited of this species was observed to have the two 

middle tail feathers elongated beyond the rest, and the lateral fea- 
thers were shown to be altogether soft and flexible, like those of  
the genus Picumnus, Temm. 

CINNYRIS GOULDI2E. Cinn. capite supra, gulgt colloque in fronte, 
regione auriculari, strig~ utrinque gracili ad latera colli usque 
ad humeros extendenta, uropygio, caudce tectricibus, rectrici- 
busque duabus mediis elongatis purpureo et cwruleo metallic~ 
splendentibus; capitis lateribus, occipite, nuchgt, scapularibus, dorso 
summo, ptilisque sanguineo-rubris ; dorso imo, pectore, abdomi. 
neque sulphureis, his sanguineo sparsis ; remigibus rectricibusque 
lateralibus fuscis. 

Longitudo eirciter 5 uneias. 
Mr. Vigors expressed the pleasure which he felt in dedicating 

this species to the accomplished artist, Mrs. Gould, who executed 
the plates of these Himalayan birds. 

Mar6h 8, 1831. Sir Thomas Phillips, Bart. in the Chair. 
The Report on the animals for the importation of which the Coun- 

cil should be recommended to take measures (prepared in pursuance 
of a Resolution of the Committee, Jan. 11.), was presented and read 
by Mr. Vigors. I t  was directed that it should be suspended in the 
Meeting Room for the consideration of[the Members of the Com- 
mittee until the next Meeting, to which it shall be again submitted, 
and its adoption be recommended. 

An extract was read from the ' Lecture faite b, la l~re S6ance 
Annuelle de la Soci~t6 d'Histoire Naturelle de l'lsle Maurice, 
24 Aout, 1830, par M. Julien Desjardins, S~cretaire de la SocietY,' 
a manuscript copy of which had been transmitted by that Society. 

The zoological labours of the Mauritius Natural History Society 
have, during the first year of its existence, embraced numerous de- 
partments of animated nature. 

The Mammalia of the island have been treated of by M. J. Desjar- 
dins. They are twenty-six in number, of which twelve only exist in 
the wild state. These are enumerated as the Simia Aygula, L. ; 
Pteropus vulgaris ;Pter.  rubr~coUis, Geoff. ; Nyctinomus acetabuto- 
sus, Geoff. ; Taphozous Mauritianus, Geoff. ~ Erinaceus setosus, L. ; 
8orex Indicus, Geoff. ; Mus Rattus, L. ; Mus Museulus, L. ~ Lepus 
nigricollis~ Sus scrofa, L. ; and Cervus Elaphus, L. 

Various 
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$7 ~ 7~oological Society. 

Various Birds of Mauritius have been brought before the Society, 
including the Fulica Chloropus, L. ; the Numenius Madagascariensis, 
Briss. ; and a Snipe, known in the island as the Cul blanc. To the 
latter M.L. Desjardins has given, with some doubts, the nameof Seo. 
lopax Mauritiana. 

Several birds from Madagascar have also occupied the attention of 
the Society, and M. J. Desjardins has identified them as follows : two 
species of Falco, Cur. ~ StrixJtammea, L. ~ Loxia Madagascariensis, 
L. ; Corvus Dauricus, Lath. ~ a species of Regulus, Cur. ; Cuculus 
canorus, L. ; Tetrao Coturnix, L. ; Scopus Umbretta; Ratlus Mada- 
gascariensis, n. s. ~ Fulica Chloropus, L. ; Fulica cristata, Gruel.; 
Scolopax Capensis, L. ; Colymbus minor, L. ~ and four species of the 
genus ,'lnas, L. 

There are very few Reptiles met with on the island. An instance 
has occurred of the discovery of a living Snake, the second within 
the memory of the inhabitants. I t  was the Coluber rufus, LaC6p. 
and had probably been brought from India in some ship. The earlier 
travellers speak of the existence of Tortoises, but none are now found. 
M. J. Desjardins has, however, discovered three deposits of the re- 
mains of these animals, all of which are evidently of modern date, 
their age not exceeding two or three centuries. There are two 
Saurian Reptiles, which, although common, remained undescribed 
until M. L. Desjardins gave to them the names of Scineus Telfairii 
and Sdnc. Bojerii : he has also described a third, smaller and much 
more uncommon than the others, the Scinc. Boutonii. 

Three new species of Fishes have been described and figured by 
M. T. Delisse. They are a Heniochus, Cur. ~ a Holacanthus, Cur. 
and an Ophidium, L. 

In mvertebrated animals, especially those which inhabit the sea, 
Mauritius is rich. Among the Annelida, M. Li6nard, sen. has de- 
scribed an Amphitrite, which he believes to be new : he has also 
described the .4mph. voluticornis and Amph. sple.ndida, Lam., together 
with three new species, the ,4mph.fuseata, albicans, and tricolor. A 
lacustrine Erpobdella has been described by M. L. Desjardins, who 
has preserved to it the trivial name of sex-lineata, doubtingly given 
by MM. Quoy and Gaimard. Three new species of Crustacea, of the 
genera Lupa, Plagusia, and Cancer, have been described by M. Lid- 
nard,jun.:  and M. De Lisse, sen., has proposed to regard as the type 
of a new genus the Homard sans comes of the fishermen ; to this 
group he gives the name of Scyllibacus, and places it between Scylla, 
rus, Fab. and Ibacus, Pdr. The species is named Scyllibacus orientalis. 
Many Insects have been exhibited at the meetings of the Society, and 
M. J. Desjardins has read a description and history of the metamor- 
phoses of the Coccinella sulphurea, Oliv. Among the Cirrhipeda a 
new species of Anatifa, allied to An. striata, Lain., has been described 
by M. Desjardins under the name of An. Mauritiana. 

The Radiata which have been described, are a species of Fistularia, 
Lain., and a new species of Cephea, the Ceph. lamellosa, so named by 
M. Li6nard, jun. on account of the foliaceous lameUce which cover 
the under surface of its arms. 

Among 
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Zoological Society. 376 

Among the Mollusca, six species of Doris have been described by 
M. Lidnard, sen., to one of which, regarded by him as new, he has 
given the name of Dor. marginata. The same gentleman has also de- 
scribed a Pleurobranchus. M. Li6nard, jun. has described another 
species of Doris, and has given a description of a Dolabella, with 
an account of its anatomy. 

Such is a brief outline of the zoological labours of the Mauritius 
Natural History Society, which within the short period of its exist- 
ence has received no less than fifty memoirs, descriptions, and notices 
on different branches of natural science. 

At the request of the Chairman, Mr. Martin read his notes of the 
dissection of a specimen of the Testudo lndica, L., which recently 
died at the Society's Gardens. 

The animal was of large size, although considerably less than one 
formerly in the possession of the Society, the dissection of which, 
by Mr. Yarrell, has been published in the Zoological Journal. The 
carapace or dorsal shell measured ~ feet 11 inches in length, and the 
plastron or ventral shell 2 feet 4 inches. The breadth was 1 foot 
9 inches. 

The length of the stomach was 2 feet ; the circumference in the 
largest part 1 foot 3 inches; its shape a flattened oval, contracting 
gradually towards the pglorus. On opening it, the coats, and espe- 
cially the middle or muscular, were found extremely thick and firm, 
and increasing in thickness towards the pglorus, which protruded in 
a singular manner, to the distance of nearly an inch into the duo- 
denum, at which part a few longitudinal rugce were observed, the 
rest of the lining membrane being perfectly smooth. I t  contained 
a little fluid only. The liver presented nothing remarkable ; it con- 
sisted of two principal lobes, in the right of which the gall-bladder 
was buried, so as just to show itself; the length of the gall-bladder 
was ~ inches. 

The small intestines were thi~k and firm, their length being 3 feet 
6 inches. The gall-duct enters the duodenum 3 inches, and the 
pancreatic duct 10 inches, below the pyloric orifice. On laying open 
the small intestines, their lining membrane appeared corrugated with 
numerous longitudinal rugae, and they were found perfectly empty. 

The large intestines were smooth on their internal surface, and 
filled with an immense mass of condensed vegetable matter, which 
was green and fibrous, and appeared to have only partially under- 
gone the process of digestion. In the colon near the entrance of the 
small intestines were two or three small black patches, seemingly 
gangrenous. There was no caecum. The circumference of the colon 
measured 9 inches. The length of the large intestines was 6 feet 
8 inches~ exclusive of the cloaca, which was 1 foot. 

At  the lower part of the abdomen, (in a singular cavity, formed by 
a diaphragm-like expansion of peritoneum, from which, to the oppo- 
site or extreme side, passed numerous bands, bearing a resemblance 
to the chordw tendinece,)the urinary bladder, ofenormouscapacity,was 
lying loose, irregularly folded, but containing a considerable quan- 
tity of viscid fluid: its parietes were thin, but very fibrous in texture. 

" When 
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When moderately distended with air, its shape was made manifest, 
as trilobed, or rather, as consisting of one large central bag, from 
each side of which, a conical process jutted out ;  the extent from 
point to point being 1 foot 10 inches. It  opened by a neck of about 
3 inches in length, and closely invested with lung, into the cloaca, 
about 6 inches from its termination ; the penis was long and deeply 
furrowed, and the glans large at tile base, with a pointed apex. 

The lungs were very florid in colour, and extremely light, spongy, 
and cellular, the cells being large and distinct. They extended the 
whole length of the carapace. 

The kidneys were situated at the back of tile abdomen, in shape 
oval; flat on one side, convex on the other; about 5 inches long, 
2~ inches broad, and consisting of numerous lobes, which gave to 
their surface a furrowed or brain-like appearance;  the relative 
proportion of  the venous ramification in them was found to exceed 
that of the arterial. 

As regards the death of  the animal~ nothing positive could be 
determined ; but it appeared to Mr. Martin, from the black patches 
about the colon, and the quantity of undigested matter in the large 
intestines, to have resulted principally from an unnatural accumu. 
lation of fmcal matter, and the attending evil consequences. 

G E O L O G I C A L  S O C I E T Y .  

March 2nd. - -A paper was first read On the rippled markings of 
many of the forest marble beds north of Bath, and the foot-tracks of 
certain animals occurring in great abundance on their surfaces. By 
George Poulett Scrope, Esq., F.G.S., F.R.S. 

The wavy and wrinkled figuring of these and other sedimentary 
strata, the author considers to be identical in all its various acci- 
dents, as well as in its origin, with the markings of the sea.sands 
exposed at low tide on many of our shallow shores. He  attributes 
it to the vibratory movement of the lower stratum of water, when 
agitated by winds or currents, by which sediment, either in the act 
of precipitation or stirred up from the bottom, is led to arrange 
itself in ridges corresponding to tile intervals between the contigu- 
ous arcs of oscillation. 

Since it cannot be supposed that such movements reach to any 
very considerable depths, these ripple-marks make it probable that 
the beds in which they occur were formed on a shallow shore ; and 
this idea is further confirmed, and their analogy with the littoral 
deposits of our modern coasts brought still closer, by their compo- 
sition of rolled fragments of shells, of corals, spines of echinus, and 
crustaeea, bv the imbedded remains of fuci, and above all by the 
frequent intersection of their surfaces by the sharp well-defined and 
fresh-looking tracks of some smaU animal, impressed upon the sand, 
apparently when left dry by the ebbing of the tide. 

Here then, says the author, we have brought together in the 
compass of a small slab, several interesting memoranda of the day, 
however distant, when the waves of the ocean were beating against 
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